
 

 

 
Dear Editor 

 

We refer to the article “Eliminating single-use plastics by 2030 seen as an uphill battle” published on 

6 March 2023. 

 

The Malaysian Plastic Manufacturers Association (MPMA) is disappointed that the media continues to 

perpetuate discredited rankings on plastic waste mismanagement from 2015 which misrepresented 

the role of South East Asia and Malaysia. We hope use of these rankings will cease, especially in view 

of a follow-up study in 2020 by the same authors and also funded by the same NGO, the US-based 

Ocean Conservancy. 

 

The Ocean Conservancy’s own “Stemming the Tide” study which relied on the 2015 rankings was 

widely criticised by other environmental groups as “waste colonialism” due to the omission of rich 

countries’ roles in its mismanagement. 

 

In July 2022, the Ocean Conservancy retracted the study and apologised for failing “to acknowledge 

the outsized role that developed countries, especially the United States, have played and continue to 

play in generating and exporting plastic waste”, and acknowledged this as “wrong”.  

   

Meanwhile, MPMA has continued to contribute in collaboration with government and NGOs on 

developing a broader plastics sustainability roadmap instead of relying solely on the Zero SUP 

Roadmap. 

 

MPMA is working closely with the Malaysian government and its engagement with the 

Intergovernmental Negotiating Committee (INC), which has been given the mandate by the United 

Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) in March 2022 to develop a legally binding global instrument 

toward ending plastic pollution. This global treaty aims to be ready for ratification by the end of 2024.  

 

In 2022, MPMA participated in the multi-stakeholder Malaysia Country Dialogue on the United 

Nations’ Global Plastic Treaty as well as the Malaysia Plastics Sustainability Roadmap (MPSR) town hall 

and focus groups. These two initiatives represent a timely opportunity to create a more cohesive 

government-led approach as part of a more effective global system to address plastic waste and plastic 

pollution. 

 

Ultimately, we believe the focus should not hurt small businesses, hawkers and consumers who are 

struggling to make ends meet in the current environment of rising inflation. We should be trying to 

help them instead. 

 

Ends 

-End- 

 

 



 

About Malaysian Plastics Manufacturers Association (MPMA) 

The Malaysian Plastics Manufacturers Association (MPMA), established in 1967, is a progressive trade 

association providing leadership and quality service to its members and the plastics industry with due care to 

the environment. MPMA is the official voice of the Malaysian plastics industry, representing its members and 

the industry in Government interaction, spearheading the plastics industry's growth and providing the platforms 

to assist members to be globally competitive. One of MPMA's current focus is on plastics and sustainability 

whereby activities involve communication, education and public awareness.   

 

In 2011, MPMA signed the Declaration of the Global Plastics Associations for Solutions on Marine Litter which 

operates as the Global Plastics Alliance (GPA). The GPA is committed to take action and make measurable 

progress to contribute and execute sustainable solutions locally and regionally to address the issue of marine 

debris.  

 

As part of the GPA, MPMA will be participating in the Operation Clean Sweep (OCS) Programme starting 2020 in 

Malaysia. The OCS is an international programme to prevent plastic raw material, such as resin pellets, flakes 

and powder, from being lost and leaked into the marine environment. MPMA aims to educate to its members 

on best management practices to be implemented on their premises to achieve zero plastics pellets, flakes, and 

powder loss.  

 

The MPMA has about 750 members, representing about 60 percent of plastics manufacturers in the country, 

and accounting for 80 percent of the country's total production of plastics products. 

 

● For more information on MPMA, visit http://mpma.org.my/ 

● For information on The Declaration of the Global Plastics Associations for Solutions on Marine Litter, 

visit https://www.marinelittersolutions.com/  

● To find out about the Operation Clean Sweep (OCS) Programme, visit https://www.opcleansweep.org/ 

 
Issued on behalf of MPMA. For media enquiries: 

Lee Siew Lian at siew@millennium.net.my or 019 321 3139 


